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~ iv . CHEMICAL RESEARCH CORPORATION

WINDY LAKE PROJECT

LEVACK T ONTARIO 

REPORT by WM. JAMES - April 9.

S U M M A R Y

D. D. R. No. l Started in GRANITE, then cut some NORITE
fingors Norite-granite Migmatite,

? 0. D. H. No. 2 Started in NORITE, graded into more solid
rocks for 50 feet and graded back to N.ORITE

D. D. H. No. 4 Started in NORITE graded to quarts diorite
for 100 feet, graded back to   ^-. 
somei diorite j minor sulphides near,'quart t- 
diorite.

D. D. H. No. 5 started and ended in Oranite Migmatite -
tined darkgranite 50# fine grained dark rook* 

D. D. H. No. 6 Started and ended in Norite or Dforitf 

D. D. H, No. 7 All that was logged was in Norite or picrite 

The Norite-granite contact in the area drilled at 

Windy Lake is an irregular one in which fingers of the norite 

cut into the granite to the north giving the effect of a 

migmatite. Vertical holes drilled in the granite north of 

the norite contact encountered norite and other basic phases 

even though the main part of the body is probably dipping 

4t approximately 3O0 to the south. Around the contacts of 

the norite fingers the granite is often brecciated and often 

coarser grained than the norite.
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7 CHEMICAL RESEARCH CORPORATION

WINDY LAKE PROJECT 

LEVACK. ONTARIO

Since early February six holes have been drilled 

on the Windy Lake Project. Holes NOB, 1,2,4, and 5 are vertical 

holes drilled on Windy Lake and Holes Nod. 6 and 7 were inclined 

and drilled from a point of land 3080 feet northwest of the 

southeast corner of Parcel B. Drilling was stopped early in 

April due to poor ice conditions on the lake. It is expected 

to resume soon after breakup. The drill is now located at 

D.D,H. #7 at a point on the mainland belonging to Falconbridge.

HOLE NO. WATER fr OVKRBORDEN BOTTOM OF HOLE ROCK TYPE

1 347 feet 616 feet Granitt,norite and
granodiorite

2 350 " 838 " Norite and granite

4 341 M 943 " Norite

5 355 n 603 w Granite migmatite

6 7 " 100 " Diorite or syenite

7 7 " 500 " Diorite or syenite



Logged by In* James 
Apr, 9, 1954

CHEMICAL RESEARCH CORPORATION

HINPT LAKE PROJECT

LEVACK, ONTARIO

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

HOLE NO. l

FOOT AGE DESCRIPTION

0.0 - 347 Casing 

347.0 t 430.0 GRANITE - medium-coarse grained (hornblende granite?)

347.5 - 348 - trap dike, black) fine grained material 
less than lj( sulphides, some epidote

360 - 362 - less pink feldspar, fracture planes at 
70 0 to core with, epidote

375 - granodiorite, some finer grained, darker 
phases, high in epidote

400 - coarse grained, pink granite, cutting
aediua grained, diorite or norite - l* fulphides

- pink, coarse granite424-425 
425 - 430 - granite, some brecciated with finer grained, 

dark Matrix, i.e. probably the beginning of 
a more basic complex.

430.0 -506.0 NORITE and GRANITE - The norite and pink granite forms a 
migmatite. Hypersthene was found in thin section in the 
norite. Some of the granite is brecciated* the norite i t 
highly serioitised.
430 - 475 - l* sulphides. Korite with some coarse grained 

pink granite. Chlorite along fractures at 45* 
to core.

473-474i ' Pink granite ant epidote 

475 - 495 - 50* notite and 50* granite 
495 - 506 - medium grained diorite or norite and pink granite

Trap, fine grained, black rook (dike ?)

GRANODIORITE ? (or diorite or norite) tine to medium grained, 
some chlorite or epidote along fractures. 
525 - 537 - granodiorite * 10* granite 
537 - 545 - pyroxenite * 5t* granite 
557 - 558 - gabbro or pyroxenite 
600 - 616 - granodiorite and granite

EMD of HOLE - Good core recovery for full length of hole.

506.0 - 511 

511 - 616



CHEMICAL RESEARCH CORPOHATION 

WINDY IAKE.PROJ3JT 

LEVACK, OhTTARIO 

DIAJ4DHP PRILL LOG

HOLE N0.3

Logged by M* A. Cooper

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

34V Casing

End of hole -- hole abandoned before encountering bedrock.
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CHEMICAL RESEARCH CORPORATION 

WINDY LAKE PROJECT

Logged by ton. James 
April 9, 1954

DIAMOND DRILL LOO 

HOLE NO. L

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

O - 341 Casing 

341 - 650 NORITE - medium grained

350 - 375 - some fractures with chlorite
446 - 448 - core broken
450 - 475 - tzx chlorite and epidote in fractures
475 - 500 - fractures at 30* to core
550 - 557 - pink feldspar
559 - 561 - Core broken
600 - 625 - some pink feldspar and epidote

650 - 675 NORITE grading to quartt diorite (quartt diorite - feldspar,
quartt, hornblende) medium grained.

700 - 779 Quartt diorite

779 - 850 NORITE ? fine grained, green coloured rock - plagioclase
and pyroxenous

779
800
822
826
928
047

788 - core is broken 
825 * lOJf broken core 
823 - 2* sulphides 
827 - broken core 
830 - 
848

826.5 - 827 - Less than 5* sulphides, mainly pyrite 

850 - 850.5 Diorite

850.5 - 657 Pegmatite, anphiboles, feldspar - lOJt quarts, less than 4J(
sulphides, pyrite

857 - 875 NORITE ? fine grained, orer 50* of this core is broken.
epidote and hematite stain along fractures - grab sample 
Greater than 5/t sulphides, mainly pyrite

875 - 943 DIORITE or NORITE - fractures at 45 0 to core
900-925 - 156 pyrite 
910 - 912 - pegmatite 

900 - 925 - 20J6 core broken.

END of HOLE

ffi"



Logged by Wo. James 
Apr. 0, 1954.

UKILL LOC

HOLE NO. 5

POOTAGE DESCRIPTION

355 Casing

355 - 603 GRANITE MIGMATITE - coarse micropegmatite, injected 
in fine groined, dark rock.

50? Granite - 5C# dark rock epidote in fractures at 
45 0 to core

450 - dark rock increases in grain size to medina grained, 
looks like diorite

550 - % granite decreasing to

END of HOU!



Logged by ffm. James 
Apr. 9, 1954.

CHEMICAL aaSaARCH CORPORATION 

WIKDY LAKE PROJECT

LE8ACK. ONTARIO 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

HOLE NO. 6

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

0-7 Casing

7-100 NORITE 4 DIORITE - oediua coarse graced rook, pink 
feldspar, ferro nag, some quarts epidote.

Hole was drilled at wong angle and was stopped at 100 feet and angle 
changed and D. D. H. /C 7 drilled.

/



CHEKICnL flKS.-.MCH OORJ^iuTIv?M

DRILL LOO

: NO. 7

DESCRJPTIOi

O - 13 Gating

13 - 261 HOK1TE vary ooaree grained eren textured, dark grey Mottled 
with light pink and grey faldapar

16 nustjr Blip 20e to cor*

16 - 25 Scattered ruety shear which appear to be Joint 
pianos, most of which ure at 70* to oor*

25 Rusty aheur 30* to cor*
i

37,5 1/2" *ilky qtaurt* vain 15 0 to cor* 

tfj Chloritic alip 10* to cor*

50 - BO Scattered v*aJc chlorite tlipa uiualljr at A5* to 
oofe

71 Teak chloritic alip parallel to cor*

115 - 116 Chopped cor*

136.5 **ak alip 5* to oor*

U2 Weak alip 40* to o oro

U8 ditto

150,8 l" light fre*n-gr*jr fine grained baalc dike. Cut* 
core at 80*. Core bleached tt light pink-grey for 
about l* on either side of dik*

153*1 ditto

156 - 159 Talooa* k. chlorite shear 20* to cor*

171 - 175 Core bleached light pink



261 - 

261 - 2045

250 * 275

177. 5

198.0 

200 - 2.22

l" li**t grwsn 

ditto

tvik* do* ta cor*

Cor* broken in l" to 2" sections, ivook olightly 
bleaohod nrlth light pink oast

222 - 240 Rook ha* faint pink out 

Ter/ vague oontaot

MGRI7E dark grey in colour, Dediua grey in oolour, fine to sodium 
grained with come ooar&e grained phases at start of section* Rook 
it verj Hajaivo and erea textvired, and appears to b* relatively
unaltered*

250 - C75 

276

276.5 

278 

298 

300-306

337

348 - 376 

373

386-338 

422-424 

425*3

Scattered ^eak elipa y mowt of which are 45* to oere, 
appear to be joint plane i

Chlorite olip 1/8" wide with a little fine pyrite* ~ 
30* to core

ditto

-*eak ilip 30* to flore 

Weak illp 30* to core

i little oooreer grained. Core broken in l" tettionf,
Faintly

tt*t*k ohloritio flip 10* to oor*

Core broken in 4 - 6* eeotion* by veriee of week 
 lips 60* to oore. locally very faintly bleaahed

1/2" ddirk groen dike with sone fine discriminated 
pyrite* Dike cute oore ut 60*.

Light pink o*at rook slightly bleached 

Rook faintly bleached

chlorite slip 35* to oore
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MO. 7 (oontcO

KriUtlL*

428 - 438

445

453

474

497

502

506 - 573

525

539

540

562

586

589

591*5

602-603

604-700

610 - 700

619

649 - 652

700-703

718-800

Core broken in 2" ^actions

Veak chlorite alip 10* to core

freak ohlorite (lip parallel to oore

freak chlorite elip 30* to oore

neak ohlorite allp 10* to oore

ditto

scattered weak ohlorite slip* BOB t of which 
oore at sections 10 and 45*

8" ehonoed oore

1/2" dark green baaio dike 90* to oore

MN* H N ^QO *

/chlorite 
Weak/slip 10* to oore

v*ak ohlorite slip 20* to oore

" * * 60* to1 oore

N H II *0* M *

neak ohlorite alip parallel to oore

out the

Soattered *t*ak ohlorite alipp (joints f) mott of 
 h lob are at 40* to core

 lightly courier grained

1" light green dike. Ter/ fine grained oore 
a faint pink colour for 4H on either tide of 
Dike out* oore at 70 v

Core bleached

Very fine grained phaie of norite

bleached 
dike.

Soattered *oak ohlorite slips at 70* to oore. Rock
a little ooareer grained
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HOU!..NO..7 (o,ntd)

/.,OT*OE DSJCKJPTION

800-840 Cor*  lightly bleached, ffeak 011p at 800.5 20* to ear*

801 - 840 Scattered waak chlorite flips outtinf o or* at fro* 
40 to 70*. Slightly coarser grained pha** of norit*

840 - 662 Core bleached irith light pink oust with liberal thread* 
of cone dark ijr*y Mineral parallal to the oor*

863 - 873 ditto

875 - 880 Weak chlorite illp parallel to oor*

880 Scattered weak *lipe aoat of which 4onttin A ohlorit* 
likenew and out core betvoen 30 and 70*

937 Weak slip 10* to core 

945 ditto

950 - 972 Core broken in l to 10* aeotlon* by a t*ri*f *f v*ak*r
 lip* parallel to oore and a aeoond **t at about 
50 0 to oor*

960 Scattered weak joint* mainly at 40 t* 70* to oor* 

1001 weak ohlorit* alip parallal to oor*

987 - 991*5 Core faintly bl*ach*d and out bgr two or throe fiat 
thread* of *o*e fla* grained dark oolourod 
Cut the rook parallel to oor*

1003 ff*ak chlorite alip parallal to oor*

1008 naak ohlorit* alip 30* to oore

10X3 ditto

1021 -1025 Light pink-whit* bl*aoh*d teotion

1025 Scattered weak *lip* aoet of whloh are ohlorit* 
and out the oore at 60 - 70*

1031 Heak alip 10* to oor* 

1037 ditto
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HOLfc HJ. 7 (eontd)

FOOTAGE

1049 - 1072

1072.5-1075 

1075 -

1164 - 1166 

1200 - 1205 

1215 - 1220 

1232 - 1233 

1274 - 1380 

1296 - 1297.5 

1302 - 1303 

1344 - 1385

1351.5-1354

1395-1396 

U01 - 1402 

1427,5-1429 

1443 - 1444 

1445

1553

1530

1598

1630

Faintly bleached lighter coloured section with 
scattered thread* of chloritic nuttrial uauall/ *t 
20* to core

Slip parallel to cor*

Slightly coarser grained out by Mattered weak 
joints or slips voet of which are at 50 - 60* to core

7aintly bleached section 

Core broken in 2" sections 

Chopped core 

Chopped core 

ditto

Chloritic tlip (weak) 20* to core 

Chopped core

Many wtak chlorite slip* mainly at 50* t* oere 
spaced at intervals of about 8* j

Faintly bleached light pink oast with l" dark gre+a 
soft chlorite material at 1354

Chopped core

ditto

Chopped core 

ditto

Very few weak joint planesi cost of which out core 
at 60*

1/4" Ter fine pyrrhotite (t)

i little lighter grey in colour

l" fine grained grey quarts 80* to cor*

6" light grey very fine grained aplite (t) dike



f aft 6

foontd)

FOOTAGE

1630 * 1650 Poattorod Joint planes usually at 30 0 to o or* 

1657.5 2" with a very little fina pyrrhotite

1690 1/8" chloritic slip 35* to core with a ytry little 
fina pyrite

1743 1/4" aitty quart* vein 90* to core

1720 - 1755 Scatterod -teak chloritic slips (about 8* centre*) 
at 70 D to cor*

1780 - 1795 ditto

1804 1/2" ail*/ quarts

1805 - 1850 ditto

1850 - 1923 f 9v Mattered weak chlorite slips mai&Xy at 70* to cor*

1923 - 9005 Light pink grey bleached section and rary coarse
grained. Probably t r an* it i on son** fro* norite to 
granite. So at tar ad weak slips at about 8* interval* 
 ost of which out cor* at 70*

2032 1/2" "ilky siliceous dike 90* to cor* 

2005 Very few scattered weak joints usually at 60* to oort 

2045 Vague contact

2045 - 2074 KOaiTE Mdiiui to fine grained, soaewhat uneren taxtured rook, light 
grey to pink in colour

2074 " 2100 Fine grained dark green-grey rook mottled with aaqjr barely sited light 
rounded to sub-angular feldspar (t) Sharp contact at 80* to core* 
Probably an andesite porphyry dike

2100 - 2112 Media* grained very faintly bleached massive even textured norite

2112 . y ^^ Q iUNITE (?) AlUred norite (T) fine to nedium grained uneven
textured light pinkish-grey, Most parts appear similar to a firn* 
grained granite* However, some section* particularly at atari of 
seotioa most closely approach the norite. Core i* traversed 
at l to 2" centre* by a series of slips at 40 * 70* to core. Becomes 
more pronounced granite beyond 2160*

2179 8" chlorite shear son* 

- 2219 Lost core

/O l 

r?

vi /to
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MNELL,MCLEAN s SEED
WOBtBT r tNHH.t-.OC 
W IL * O N r Mtl. r A N , Q C .

j A.ttio.o c
W.O.NICLD

i W.l.CAHTt*
L .A ,f |TI*AT*IC*

• .W. LONG

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

TCICPHONI CH.e-TIXI 

CABLI ADOXf**','TMIM8AN*

22O BAY STREET 
TORONTO,!

April
Twenty-ninth 
Nineteen 
Fifty-five.

Department of Mines, 
Parliament Buildings, 
TORONTO, Ontario.

Attention Mr, J. F. McFarland,
Chief. Mining Lands Branch

Dear Mr. McFarland:

We hand you herewith one copy of the logs 

on holes l to 7 inclusive, which were drilled on 

the Windy Lake Group of Chemical Research Corporation 

(Canada) Limited. We are also enclosing one copy 

of the plans showing the location of the drill holes* 

This information has been furnished to us by Mr. M. 

A. Cooper who is a Geologist with Messrs* W* F. James 

and B. S. W. Buffam.

We also enclose herewith geophysical report 

on the Windy Lake property furnished to us by Mr* 

Cooper which was performed by McPhar Geophysics 

Limited*

The property was assigned by J. Bradley Streit
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to Chemical Research Corporation (Canada) Limited 

which is a company incorporated under the laws of the 

Province of Ontario and which is a wholly owned sub 

sidiary of Chemical Research Corporation.

Yours very truly, 

FENNELL, Mc^EAN^SEED,

JAS/M 
Ends.

Per:



NNELL,MCLEAN s SEED
ftOBCRT ftNNILU.C C.
WILSON t. MtieAN,o.c.

J.A.ttlO.O C
W.O.NICLO 

l W.t .C*"T(K
i. ,* . Mtz^ATwic*

• .W. LONO

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

TtLCPHONt tM. 
CABLI AODBt**'.'THIMBAN"

CIO BAY BTRCCT 
TORONTO,!

May
Third,
Nineteen
Fifty-five.

Department of Mines, 
Parliament Buildings, 
TORONTO, Ontario. -

Attention Mr. J. 7. MoFarlaud, 
______Chief. Mining L*u3ds Branch

Dear Mr. MoFarland:

Further to our oonveraation yesterday! 

we hand you herewith copy of the log on hole 

8 which was drilled on the Windy Lake Group of 

Chemical Research Corporation (Canada) Limited*

We also enclose signed report on 

Surface and Drill Hole Surreys on Windy Lake 

District prepared by UoPhar Geophysics Limited.

Yours very truly, 

F3NNELL, MojHEA^ k S33D,

Per:

JAS/lz 
Enclosures
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NELL,MCLEAN s. SEED

MOBCHT f tftNf Ll,O.C.
WILSON t MiLfAN.OC.

J A.BttO, O C
W.O.NItlO

l fi. t .cAHTii*
L .A , riTf P AT W ICH 

*.W L ONO

BARRISTERS, S OLICITORB 

rtLtPHONt iM.e-T**i
AODII((*','TMIH5AN*

Department of Mines, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto 2, Ontario.

Attention: Mr. J. F. McFarland
Chief. Mining Lands Branch

Farland:

Re Parcel "B".
ChemicalyaesearcfrCorporatlon 

"TCTanaaa/f Limitea.

With respect to our interview''yesterday; 

the writer called Mr. *K D, McCormack of McCormacJc^Barker 

Wesbrook, Chartered Accountants, who aot-..forJtlia:';i irti4;.^Si'''
S ' , - V ^ AV^^,:^,

Company* Mr. Mpcormack oheoked the invoices of Inspiration

Mining and Development Company Limited of North Bay covering
Y \ . ri"-' ;-;i1^*^ 

the diamond/orilling and reported that the aura of: -#27,45^*03

ed as follows:

Total
"' :rf;i; (i;'' .'. .*;. ,  ' i*?."'.'.'' ; ''^. .

,357.50|^'
. - ' . " Vj.J i".

2, OQp.66 ̂ f ."'--

5449
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Forward from Page l #19,219.50

Labour - tests - core boxes 
lumber - cement - materials - 
diamonds - meals - 
moving materials 3.238,53

&27.458.03

According to the invoices the number of feet 

drilled per hole were as follows:

Hole # l 616 feet

" # 2 838 " 

rt # 4 945 M

" #5 603 M 

" # 6 110 " 

M # 7 2.339, "

5.449^

In addition the footage for the drilling 

of hole #3 was 344 feet.

We enclose copy of a report which accompanied 

the description contained in the logs of holes 1,2,4|5 ( 6 and 7 

made by Dr. James on April 9, 1954. The log covering the 

drilling of hole #3 has been filed with you. Mr. M. A. Cooper, 

Geologist with Messrs. W. F, James and B. S. W, Buffam, 

Geologists, advised on October 20, 1954 that the situation had 

not changed appreciably as of that date.

Yours vej
Encl FENNELL /ttS&N fc SEED 
JAS:w per
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M*PHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
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CHEMICAL RESEARCH CORPORATION
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